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i ■ Mr. and Mrs. Ant'..„ny Wagner ~pen 

the week-end with relatives at New 
Canada.

Robert Swallow and daugbte: 
Christine, spent the 22nd at New Ger

Of ANAEMIA■ (The pictou Gazette)ia\r.rçv«^;-jr
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I have before me a? I write a let
ter written to the Editor of this paper 
from a far off town in Saskatchewan. 
The writer is speaking no-t Only for 
herself but on behalf of that great 
number who once made this county 
their home. They are scatterde to 
the four corners of this continent but 
they still think of us as the home folk, 
and the part of the paper which 
sesses the greatest interest for them 
is the local news, sent in week by 
week by our staff of faithful corres
pondents from the different parts of 
the country. These patient, untiring, 
often much abused news gatherers 
are building better "than they know. 
They are like the ancient prophets 
"not without honor save in their 
neighborhood." It seems so trifling 
to say that Mrs. A. called on Mrs. 
B„ or Mr. W. is killing hogs or 
threshing his clover, or that Mr. and 
Mrs. X. have gone to town.

But now look at it from the view
point of the readers of this paper liv
ing in different parts of the country. 
They have gone away for various
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An Inherited Tendency i<> Anaemia 
May Be Overcome. many.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Whymot spent«

Some people have a tendency to 
become thin-blooded just as others of her brother's, 
have an inherited tendency to rheu- ! flather is ill with pneumonia, 
matism, or to nervous disorders. The Mrs. Timothy Feener and daughter, 
condition in which the blood becomes Mrs. W. Luptun, and two daughters, 
so thin that the whole body suffers spent the 23rd at Springfield, 
comes on so gradually and stealthily Miss Annie Shaw has returned tc 
that anyone with a natural disposi-j her home, 
tion in that direction should watch 
the symptoms carefully, 
ness, or anaemia, as the medical term 
is, can be corrected much more easily 
in the earlier stages than later. It 
begins with a tired feeling that rest 
does not overcome, the complexion 
becomes pale, and breathlessness on 
slight exertion, such as going up 
stairs, is noticed.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a home 
remedy that has been most successful 
in the treatment of diseases caused 
by thin blood. Writh pure air and same day. 
wholesome food these ^lood-making 
pills afford the 
when the symptoms described are 
ticed.

You can get these pills through any 
dealer in medicine or by mail, post
paid, at 50c. a box, from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville Ont.
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Sunday at Lake Pleasant at the home 
where her ageuha»"
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r2ih iMrs. Bertha Woodbury,
Bloodless-1 brook, who arrived on Friday and has ii5«of Tor-

I h, iiJ
been visiting her aged father and her 
daughter, Mrs. James Sproule, re
turned to her home on Monday.

Fred Van Bu shirk went to Middle- 
ton on Monday to visit relatives.

Mrs. Harold Mason went to Middle- 
ton on Tuesday to enter the hospital 
for an operation on her throat.

Arthur Wisall and family, of South 
Farmington, made a business trip 
here on Wednesday, returning the
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Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Collishaw, of 

Seab right, arrived the 26th and is 
at the home of her sister and mother. 
Mrs. Collishaw had come that morn
ing from the V. G. at Halifax, where 
she had been operated on for ap
pendicitis.

Grant Messenger, of Lawrencetowm, 
was a recent guest of E. H. Marshall's

Among those attending the exhi
bition at Bridgewater last week were: 
Mrs. E. H. Marshall, Reta Marshall, 
Eva Marshall, Burton Marshall, Ber
nice and Kathleen Snroule, Harold 
Mason, Percy Starratt, George Swal
low, Wilbert Wagner. Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Wagner, Mr. and Mrs. J. McMul
len, Fred Ca.in, Mrs. F. VanBusklrk, 
Ira Stcddart aAd Guy Sproule.

Ed. Reeves and brother, Whitman 
Bevy, of New Ross, were here the 
2Sth with apple barrels for their 
tomers.

rea-
correct treatmentsons hut they are building for them

selves homes as their fathers did, fac
ed with the same conditions, perplex- 

' e-d b.V the same problems and they 
are anxious to keep the old-time tra
ditions and transplant the old-time 

. fdeals in the new places to which they 
have gone.
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Wm.HATCHES TkeTcbacoo of Quality
Manufactured by Imperial Tobacco Company of Canada Limitedrender the maximum 

cf helpful service.
-o-

The hope of our great 
tow lard which is opening up is in 

i many thing- the church, the schools.
; He class of settlers which they 
| setting,
the influence which will make this 
hind an ideal niece to live in, is the j ! 
preservation and transplanting of the i 

; ! . me ideals which the hoys and girls 
I who have left the older portions have ! 
had in-tilled into their youth -tent co-operative advertising on

! the part of our merchants in their 
local paper. Whenever such

TO OFFSET CATALOGUE HOUSES

To offset the catalogue houses to
day, the merchant must tell the peo
ple what he's got, argues the Renfrew 
Mercury, which goes on 
"There is one way, we believe, by 
which business in Renfrew could lie 
very much improved, and that is by-

are
But not the least among

to say: ■WUJlHi.'.!JkK2 £3*3^
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EDDY'S MATCHES
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ext
thing then which keep 

| tiie memory of the :-Iti : -me from go
ing out. anything which bf::d<

the spark of
a sug-

gt-ti on is put forward by a pa- >r it 
is vvr/ apt to ho lightly dismissed 
with Sui - e rema >. about be Editor

cus-B9 hem
to the tilings of the r, :-t, is- playing 
a leg part in keeping Canada a land 
of the best ideals.

Now for seme years after these peo
ple went away the weekly or month
ly letter followed them. No one

New L ALL GOODS are beginning to 
dry Goods department is

C •Parrive. Our
, w„el] equipped with drr

goods of all kinds, including Ladies' and (.cut’s fV 
nishings.

8 We understand the Arthur Scevier 
property has been sold to Robert 
Wentzell, of Park da le. He will take 
possession some time in the
future.P,

Just Received One 
I - - Car Of - -
Fresh Portland Cement

T

I
| trying to dru.n up h!s o.vu business. 
For that reason, le L 
what to advance it, ;.ut it is 
nevertheless.

VAso j e-
•ire,

The Mercury would 
not have put it forward a; this time, 
however, had the suggestion not been 
made to the Editor by a young man 
prominently connected with the sell
ing end of the one of Renfrew’s in
dustries.

near

OUR FOOTV/EAR DEPARTMENT ancan
estimate the inspiration or restrain
ing firces of these letters, but 
by one the writers laid aside the pen 
or their eyes became dim and their 
fingers qramped with age, and the 
letters grew less frequent and final!y 
ceased altogether. Hosts of the bovs 
and girls who have been absent from 
this country for twenty, thirty or 
forty years have not bad a written 
letter from the place of their birth 
tor years. Is the inspiration of this 
sacred memory to be allowed to die 
out?

O
,'tiWORTHT rOFPLE HONORE!» contains Boots, Shoes and Rubbers for everv member 

of the family.
one

Presentation to Rev. A. R. Reynolds 
and Wife of Berwick on Their 

Wedding Anniversary.
Berwick.—The

We Pu)OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
suPPbr you all the leading lines of Hardware Get 

our prices on nails by the keg and be convinced of oui 
values.

We carry both Brandram-Henderson and Sherwin- 
Williams Paints.

Discussing the business 
situation the other night with a small 
group, he declared that he travelled 
around the country quite a bit and 
thought Renfrew was holding Its own 
during this trying period as well as 
most towns, but, said he, I believe 
the merchants of Renfrew would do 
far more business If they did 
advertising. "If a large number of 
merchants would each offer a head
liner tn The Mercury every Friday 
for Saturday's business," he said, 
"they would be surprised at the vol
ume of trade they could bring to this 
town.”

canparsonage of the 
Berwick United Church was the iu,ene 
of a very happy gathering, the 
occasion being the fifteenth wedding 
anniversary of Rev. A R. and Mrs. 
Reynolds. A large number 
members of the

Send us 
1.11 shippid

. i
of the

congregation, and 
others of the town, met to celebrate 
the event but had kept 'ntentions in 
this respect from the knowledge of 
the pastor and his wifr, to whom the 
gathering was a complete s irprise.

The evening was spent in games 
and social intercourse.
Gillis of the Waterville Union Church 
on behalf of the

W EOUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT
is always BRIM FL LL of Choice Groceries, and our rapid turn, 
over keeps everything fresh. We are still selling Extra Fana-

Grami,aM S“S“ '«

more
Here is where the home paper 

comes in. It comes as a weekly let
ter freighted with the fragrance of 
the memories of bygone days. The 
first bit of news they look for Is the 
news of their old neighborhood. There 
they see that Mrs. A. Is visiting Mrs.
B. and they smile and say, “Well, 
she is still on her rounds, is she?"
Mr. D. has j.ust cut his clover,—and
they see again the field where as every other Iine-

wants to offset the highly specialized
catalogue houses,” he concluded, “he 
has got to tell the people what he’s 
got and Invite them to come to his 
store and share some real values." 
We are hearing a lot these days about 
the progress and prosperity of Pem
broke.

Special (Also in Stock one car of
Tera Cotta Sewer Pipes

>

lour present stock lasts.
Rev. a. X. FLOUR & FEED ALWAYS IN STOCKHe explained the amount of 

advertising Industries had to do to
day to market their products, and he 
claimed the same thing was true of

company presented 
Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds with 
stantial gift of mSney, and in a happv 

"If a merchant address- conveyed the felicitations of 
the congregation 
Church. Mayor S. C. Parker, 
ed the good wishes of the 
X. Chute, President

Yaia sub- SHAFFNERS, Limited -V, '"====== ALSO --------

Mineral Surfaced, Green and Red Roofing 
Paroid Roofing and Shingles. 

Asbestos Slate Shingles.

Sul,

of the United Lawrencetown, N. S.bevs they picked berries from the 
fence corners, and the hollow rails 
where they had many a losing fight 
trying to rob the bumble bee. They 
read that Mr. W. is dead. "Well, well, 
he seemed an old man when they were 
still young." They remembered his 
rugged, honest and the homely ad
vice which from his desk 
intendent of the Sunday School he 
gave them. And so he is dead, but 
his words and influence which 
never die come back to them and 
they live over again their Sunday 
School days, but now realizing what 
they did not as boys and girls, how- 
necessary, how important, the need 
of a character built upon the ideal 
of the Holy Word. So we could go 
on. The weekly paper with its neigh
borhood news has brought before the 
people the doings of the home folks, 
their work, their play, their social 
joys, their sorrows,—little unimport
ant happenings to those who live in 
the neighborhood, but to those absent 
a link that binds them to the best 
in the oast. A drink of cold water 
to a thirsty heart, like a drink from 
th'e old spring at the foot of the 
hill at home where as boys 
wont to refresh ourselves, 
the strength of that refreshment they 
oan go on to do continually better 
work—and so they are thankful for 
the home paper and the neighborhood 
correspondents, who, by much sacri
fice constitute themselves a link 
which bind them to all the best in 
the past.

express-
town, J.

„ of the King’s
Memorial Hospital Association the 
executive of which Mr. Reynolds is 
a member, extended the 
lions of that

DAYTQ
con gra tula- 

organization, and R S 
Spicer and S. H. Parker 
of the United Church, spoke briefly 
Refreshments

The large volume of local 
display advertising carried in *■the as officialsas super-
paper each week by the merchants 
without a doubtEARL FREEMAN mSome Bargainscontributes were served bv thevery
largely to the business prosperity. At 
the present time the Renfrew 
carry less advertising than the stores 
of any town in the Valley.

1 he ESdtor of the Elmira Signet, 
in speaking of the progressive spirit 
of the town cf St. Mary’s dwells on 
the comprehensive advertising policy 
of its merchants, to which he attri
butes the

ladies. 90can The United Church, of which Mr. 
Reynolds is pastor, was formed about 
'hree years ago through the 
the Presbyterit,ns and Methodists of 
Berwick, and the nearby communities 
a union that works 
ilj’- Mr. Reynolds has been 
a little over two
ing here he was paster of the Lunen
burg Methodist Church.

SIR HARRY LAUDER

V-storesBRIDGETOWN, N. S.

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE I^S ramn
H. 1 ■ iunion of V V

very satisfactcr-
i offering $38. and $40. win It 

Overcoats for $30. and $32.

I only have a few Coats left.

Come Before They are Gone

pastor for 
years. Before com-

ani

& ■. JF*

success which they have 
over many other towns in holding 
their home town businessthe meat shop from the
catalogue trade of the big Depart
ment Houses.—Ex.

ta

TELLS THIS ONE

Sir Harry Lauder, on his Tecent ar
rival in New York, 
on the enormous tips he 
to the ship's stewards 
his voyage.

-Well, you see," he said, “I always 
have to show the world what a real 
Soot is like. The Scot of fiction 
know, is like the old fellow 
to his hotel porter at the railroad 
tlon:

"Varra sorry, laddie, but I’ve 
a’ma smia change to the 
bermaid hack at the hotel.

“Excuse me, sir,”
"but she told 
nothink.’’

“A weel,” laughed the old 
“If I dirana gi'e nothink tae sic 
lass, what chance do 
got ?”
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Choice Meats and Vegetables 

Moderate Prices Sanitary Premises 

Polite Service

was congratulated 
aad given 

at the end of

H is evident that something will 
have to be done to prevent trees from 
haring leaves.

ill

IG. O. THIES Iff mIt seems that the 
leaves fall on the roadways in Autumn 
and the automobiles skid on them. Merchant Tailor.we were 

And in Ralph Lane. Cutter
BRIDGETOWN

caiyou

MACHINE SHOP 0 yewho said UN■o s fjsta- : v:

LOWE’S Meat Market
ELIAS RAMEY’S Old Stand.

i given 
pretty cham-Saw Mill Machinery, New 

and Second Hand in Stock
•- : -.

* Qneen Si., Bridgetown Write—and send your picturesaid the porter, 
me you didn’t give her

<■O-
This week we saw a remarkable 

KjHt floral freak, seven sweet pea bios- 
soms on one stem. The flowers were 

— of the Spencer variety and grown In 
^1 the garden of Dr. Armstrong.

Re-steeling Cylinder Saws and 
Hammering Saws a Specialty. All 
kinds of general machine 
promptly attended to.

•WW"
fellow, 

a bonny 
ye think ye’ve

J
work a commonplace phrase, said jocularly 

but often said with a hidden meaning. 
Have Stimulate Yyou a recent photograph to send ?

E. L. BALCOMDr. C. W. Bowlby fire :Paradise, Nova Scotia
MAKE THAT APPOINTMENT TODAYChiropractor VAX ADA’S LOAN OVF.l

ROBERTSON MOTORS, LTD. 

MOTOR TRUCK DEALERS. 

NEW AND USED TRUCKS. 

NATT LEAGUE BUILDING 

HALIFAX, N. S.

Do not take a chance, insure youi 
Buildings in the “OLD RELIABLE* Bunk of Commerce J 

, With Five MUii.J
V tie,,.

WAAnnapolis Royal
Tue., Thur & Sat. Hours:- 2 to 5/

northern insurance CO. \Claims Always Paid PROMPTLY a#,»,.
Toronto.—Wi:,: t v 

subscriptions ant: nine
app*.i re

Middleton
■ Mon., Wed., FH.Ï10-12, 2 4, 6-8

F. E, BATH Local Agent
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. _

Hours- : -
Sfl.250.030 it is
minier
oversubscribed, ■
sn- Aler week-end 
and the total w:u 

Uie $172.000 000 
flay.
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The Canadian Bank
headed the list of spi
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BRIDGETOWN VULCANIZING WORKS

_ DON’T PATCH THEM. Get more Mile-, 
age by having them VULCANIZED.m All Work Guaranteed. Auto Tires and Tubes 
and Rubber Boots Repaired and Vulcanized.

GEO. A. WHEELER, Proprietor, Bridgetown, N. S.
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